
‘Dancing in the Rain’ is a creative dance, art and play project being run in 
local schools and funded by the Arts Council, National Lottery.

The project supports children to learn about their emotions and how to deal
with worry and/or anxiety. Part of the project is introducing children to

mindfulness and using the creative arts to find release of emotions and calm.

Doodle is sharing ideas from the project in the local community 
to support parents/carers.

Pick up a Cloud Adventure Pack from Blooms and Wishes, Emsworth, 
Café Moka, Emsworth and Tuppenny Barn Shop (Thursdays), Southbourne.

Once you have a pack have a go at the ideas below!! 
(Please note not all materials are provided for all activities but we 

encourage you to use materials you already have at home).

LET’S GO ON A ‘CLOUD ADVENTURE’
Creative fun from Doodle Dance's ‘Dancing in the rain’ project

We would love to know what you got up to on your adventures. Share your experiences with us
@doodledanceheadquarters on Facebook. We will be adding your creations to our online gallery at
the end of the project and will create new seasonal activities based on your responses!

This project has been made possible by...



Hunt

Colouring Fun
Design your own wet weather clothing
using the colouring sheets provided. We
cant wait to see what your wellies,
raincoat and umbrella look like!!!

Rain or shine head off for a
walk, lie in your garden or at the
park and see what clouds you
can spot! 

(Please read disclaimer)

Take some paper or a camera on
your hunt. What do the clouds
look like? Can you find clouds
which look like animals? Can you
find big clouds, small clouds?
Photograph or draw your clouds
as you hunt. How many can you
find? 

(Please read disclaimer)

Create some cloud spotters using ready
made cardboard tubes (or by rolling
your own with some cardboard).  Make
them into telescopes or binoculars and
decorate with pens, pencils and collage.  
Add string or wool to your spotters to
allow them to hang around your neck as
you head off on a cloud hunt adventure!

(Please read dislaimer)

Collecting Clouds
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Cloud Spotters

Wet Wellies
When the rain comes head outside and have
some jumping splashing fun!!! Before you
head inside try some welly painting… lay a
piece of paper on the doormat and slowly
step onto it with your wellies, peel off slowly
(your adult may have to hold the paper
down) thenstep onto the paper again.  What
welly prints can you make?



Cloud Creations
You are invited to create clouds in any
other imaginative ways!! Can you make
cloud cakes, cloud paintings? What about
using shaving foam and playing in some
soapy clouds (use a tray or bowl and hide
things in the ‘clouds’). Can you use bed
sheets to create a cloud den? Can you cut
out some clouds and create some cloud
shadows with a torch?

Doodle Dance cannot take any responsibility for the safety of participating
families. All families taking part do at their own risk.  Please remember to pay
attention to your own safety and refrain from cloud spotting when crossing roads.  
Remind your child not to look directly at the sun.  When creating art or crafts make
sure you prepare the space to protect furnishings. When dancing make sure
children are wearing suitable clothing and footwear for floor surfaces (remove
socks on slippery floors) and spaces are clear of hot drinks and trip hazards.

Tissue Craft
After your tissue dancing, reuse
your paper to create your own
crafty cloud. Our friend Suzanne at 
I HEART ART CLUB has created a
video on how to turn your tissue
into a lovely rainy-day cloud!! 

Don’t forget to share your creations
with us on Facebook
@doodledanceheadquarters

Using the tissue paper in your pack,
head over to our playlist or use your
own music and explore how your
TISSUE cloud can dance and move,
then how YOU can dance and move
with your tissue…big, small, fast,
slow, scrunch, blow, tear and explore!

(Please read disclaimer)
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Dancing Tissue

Safety Disclaimer

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/58QZlovyszdLjeg9SlYOny?si=O9GrBGdhRUuqzAnIgI8bIg&dl_branch=1
https://www.facebook.com/iheartartclub/videos/307181721215346/

